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Physics. - "On tlw value of the critical quantities". By Prof. Dr. 

J. D. VAN DER W HLS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1911). 

Originally by tbe term criticrrl guantities we undel'stood the volnme, 
the pressure, and the temperature of the critical point. Fo!' tbe value 

1 a 8 a 
of these thl'ee quantities Vk = 3b'l' P,. = '>7 -I 2' and RTlc '::= 9.7 -b has 

... )" ... fJ 

been del"Ï\'ed. But in the determinJ.tion of these val nes it has been 
bupposeu thaI the quantily h, which had proved to be variabIe 
with the volume, would have changed only so little in the 
critical point that it might be put equal 1,0 the value which it 
has in infinitely large volume, and which will be denoted by the 
symbol by • But this equation bic = bg implied at the same time 

1/he neglect of (db) and of (d2b). In course of time the value 
dv k dv~ k 

of other quantities, as they appeal'ecl to be in the critical point, have 
COllle to the fOl'egronnd. 

In my communication on Qnasi association (These Proc. XIII p. 107) 

. PI,Vk 1 RTk (1' dP ) a f-l 
I have mentJOnecl RT =-, - = I'sby , -dl' =/, -liéll' =--, 

k s Pk P Ic Vk. J: s 

anel (_v_) = 1, which together with the above t111'ee quantities 
v-k k s 

a 1 a 87' 

vlc -= 1'by and Pk = b/ (/_1)1,2 and BTk = bIJ (/-1) 1,2' forms a number 

of 8 quantities, which, however. are not independent of each othel'. 
If the q llalltities a anel bq are determined uy the choice of the 
substance, the knowledge of 3 quantities, viz. 1" s, anelfis sufficient 
to calclllate them all. 

Fl'om the property of the ct'itical point follows th at it is that point 

of the isothel'lllic line for which the ql1antities (dP) and (d2~) 
dv T dv' T 

are equal to O. 80 two equations must suffice for the determination. 
By means of these two equations tlle quantities Vk and RTrc are 
determined, anel f'urther tbe valne of PI. by means of the equation 
fol' 1) Ïtself. Also the other critical quantities mentioned arc then 
derived by simp Ie mathematical opel'ations. If we put fol' p: 

Rl' a 
p=--

v-b v2 

the Lwo equntions for the deLel'mil1ation of Vk and BTk are: 
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(
dP) = 0 = R1' (

1 
- ~~) 2a 

dv (v - W v3 
(I) 

and from the differentiation of 1 and alter _elimination 

v d2 b 

of BT: 

v ( db\, 2 dv 2 3 
'/}-b 1-dvj+--db =2' 

1--
dv -

. (II) 

If b was Jmown as funC'tion of v, Ir migbt serve for the determination 
of VIc, and by means of this I might yield the valLle of BTk. If 

for all substam'es a same function - =/ ~ cxis1.eJ, tbe same value b (b) -
b'l v 

~ . bq 
would always be J.ound for - from Il. In other words the quantity 

V7c 

l' i11 Vlc = 1'bq would ha"e the same va]ue fol' all substances. But 
a 

then RTk would be an equally great fraction of - for all substances, 
bg 

and Pk an equally great fraction of b:
2

' In tIJe same way (~;,) = ~ 
would ha\'e the same vaIlle fol' all subslanees - [tlld particularly 
the investigations of SYDNEY YOUNG show us tbat gre[tt diffel'enrcs exist 
in the "aine of s for the different substances. So we are compelled io 

abandon the assumption that in ~ =/(bq
) the eourse of !:. woulcl' 

ba v bq • 

be the same for all subst:1nces. It is clear that th is brings th~ 
question what may be the rause of the Cil'Cllmstance that b becomes 
smaller with decl'easing volume, to the front [tgain, but for tbe 
moment I sha11 pass over ihis question in silenre. That the value of 

v Ic • 
l' = - IS smaller than ~, alld can be different for the different 

b,1 
subsktnces, I shalI, ho wever, assuwe as cel'tain. And in the same 
way thai l' deseends the more below 3 as b descends more rapidly 
with v. If we assume a rea1 diminution of' the molecule as Cfiuse of 
this variauility of b with v, we might put this as follows: the q uantiLy 
l' is the smaller in the critical state as {he molecule is the more 
compressible. 

But whatever may be the cause of the variability of b, the law 
db v d2 b 

of this change is unknown, and the qUfintities - and - -, which 
dv 2 dv 2 

occur in the equations I ::md 11, are unlmown. This excludes {he 
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possibiliLy to make these equations sen'e fol' a detel'mination of 
Vk 
- and 

- bq 

db 
- and 
dv 

of RTl.' Reversely, however, they can serve to determine 

v d2b 
- - fol' the critica! point, if l' alld RTtc are known in 
2 dvz 

anothel' way. In consequence of the disapPE'arance of nvo eqnations 

which might serve for the detel'mination of Vk and R7,c, we must 
bq 

seek two new quantities which might serve 11S for tItis p11l'pose, to 
which tlle cirCllm5tance is added, that now the equality of bic = bq 

a1so disappeal's. Hence the lmowledge of j he 3 quanLities 1', J, and s 
is necessary for the determination of the critiea1 data. 

I shall aSSllffie the equation of p in the simplest fOl'm, viz.: 

Rl' a 
p=--

v-b v2 

only with ihe addition that b depends on v. But I sha11 .assume 
oependence on T neithel' of a nol' of b. In my investigal.ion, entitled : 
"Quasi association" it has been demonstrated that sn eh a dependenee 
on T cannot serve to account fol' the diffel'ences with the experiment, 
put that on1y the hypothesis of association _ can effect this. This 
removes the neeessily of t11e assnmption tlutt a and b should be 
ternpel'atul'e functions. But of course thi8 does not refnte the possi
biEty for sllch a depenclence. Here I will investigate, howevel', in 
how far the results, ûbtained on the most simple suppositlons, aecOl'd 
with the experiment, and not introduce again an unlrnown dependence, 
e.g, of b with T, which wou1d, of cOUJ'se, render tlle derivation of 
a definite nnmerical value, impossible. In my "Quasi association" 
I llave demonstrated that it is pl'obably not of infltlE'nce fol' the 
critica] quantities in the ·shape to which I then reduced them, 

except for the quantity ~b = L in a slight clegl'ee. The influence 
v- 8 

of quasi associatiol1 on the value of the critical quantities being 80 

slight, 1 shall neglect the quasi association fo!' the sake of simpJicity 
in the del'ivation of tlle relations which exisL bet ween the critical 
qnantities, either accurate Ol' by appl'oximation. I shnU only caJculato 
at the end the extent of the deviations which are the consequence 
of ihis association. 

Diffel'entiating the equation fol' p witb respect to '1', keeping v 

constant, we find (~~), = v Rb Ol' '1'C~~)v = v
B

: =p +~; and as 
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(i~,) V=== (~,)k!n the critica1 point, we get: 

7'(dP ) _ P = '!:...... 
dl' kJ v~/ 

In this last ef[uation (:~J k:epl'esents the incl'ease of tension of the 

Sn.tLll'èl.te vapour] as it is at the critical tempf3l'atlll'e. We mayalso 
write: 

Ol' 

a 

p" = 0 [1' dl' ] 
Vh.- -- - 1 . 

P dp k1 
And putting Vlc = rb., 

Ct 1 

'/ 1,2 _.L - 1 . Ph. = r;-; [1' d ] 

P dT ~1' 
(I) 

Fot' a nlllnbel' of substances t11e tension of the satllrate vaponr 
has been experirnentally detel'mmed np to TIc - and especially the 
values of 17 fOl' some thil'ty snbstances have been giyen by SYDNEY 
YOUNG in "The Scientific Pl'oceedings of the Royal Dublin Society" 
(J nBe 1910\ These tensions have-been detel'mined fol' temperatul'es 
between T,. and about ~ Tk . 

or 

By o.pproximation they are indicu,ted by the empirical fOl'ffiula: 

1) Tt. - '1' 
-Nep log- =/-,-

pI. T 

l--rn 
- Nep log:Jf =/--. 

qz 

But the ql1antity f is Romewhat variabie with 112; starting' from 
1"1" or 'In == 1 th ere seems to be at fil'st sorne diminution of I with 
descending value of m, which, howevel', has already been l'eplaced 
by a l'isc fol' 111, <~, while fol' m = i the vu,ll1e of 'In bas again 
l'isen o.bove 1",. FOl' still süutllel' value of m the observa.tion is 
Pl'evented hy the appeamnce 01' I he .solid state. Fl'orn sorne pheno~ 
mena I have couclllded as pl'obl1ble nu"tt e.g. I1t f/~ = 7 the limiting' 
value of .f would l'ise to I1bont 9 I1t the I1bsoll1{e 7ie1'o. 

Fl'om this empil'ical f01'lllllJa. we derive: 

dJ!: /m l-m dfm 
- $dm = - m2 + -:;;;- dm 
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md~ =fm __ (1 _ m) dfm, 
:n:dm 112 dm 

(
112 d~) -- =ft.. :n: dm J" • v 

If we wisb to determine the value of IIc perfecLly accurate]y, we 
are eonfl'onted, even with SYDNEY YOUNG'S determinations, by difficul
ties. SYDNEY YOUNG repl'esents the form of p by the formula of BlOT, 

viz. LO.IJ P = a + baT + C~I; on tbe whole he suceeeels in deter
mining the many constants occUlTing in the formuht 80 th at the 
ageeement with the' experimental e1ata is very satisfactory. But though 
we con fine onrselves to the socalléd nOI'ma] substances - so exc]neling 
aeetie acid t'tnd the alcohols - yet appreciable differences occur, 
especially in the neighbourhooel of T,c. Differences geeat enough to 

(
mdJt) be of importance for the "alne of -- whieh is to be r,alculated. 
~dm Icr 

A ve,'y elaborate investigation would be reqnired to e1etermine the most 
probable value of Jic. And perhaps the most reliable method for the 
calculntion of this quanlity is the e1il'eet one; viz. by reaeling as 
weU dJ( as dm anel :n: anel m nJ temperatures neal' TIc from the 
table of the observations. As an example I calcnlate for ethy I-ace ta te 
from: 

p T 
26740 245 

27535 247 

28370 249 

28800 250 

28877 250,1 

'l'dp md:n: 
Fl'om the two first observations fo11ows for -- or -- the valne 

pd'l' ~dm 

795 X 519 430 X 522,5 
7 6. Fl'om the 31'(1 and 4th obsel'vation 7,86, 

27137X2 ' 28585 
while the difference of the temperaLUl'es is too sligbt fOl' the calcn
lation from the t wo lust obsel'vations. Tlle rise of p, "\"hieh per 
dflgree is equal to 395 ut T-246, alld to 430 at T 249,5, would 
namely sueldenly be equal to 770 at 250,05. Thus much we shall 
no doubt be able to eoncluele that Jk will not diffel' much from 7,6 
or 7,8 fbI' ethyl-acetate. I have thought I ouglü to eaU attention to 
this uneertainty of the absolutely accurate value of Ik, as we shall 

I 

11 
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pl'esently subject a probable relation bet ween the va,lues of some 
critical quantities to an investigation. 

Let us now proceed to c1erive a value for BTk. We clo this by 
the aid of the value of what is of ten ca.!led "critical coefficient", 
which is also to be derived from the determinations of SYDNEY YOUNG 

and given by himself; viz. tbe quantity s from tbe relation: 

BTk 
--=8. 
'PkVk 

The uncertainty wbicb exists in tbis quantity s is for tbe grealer 
part the consequcnce of the unrertainty in the mlue of Wc. In most 
cases Vk was ilOt directly determined, bnt calcuhted from the course 
of the value of liquid- and vapoUl' volume at temperatures near Tk. 
This can be done witlt tbe aid of the law of tile rectilinear diameter, 

or by appJying the criterion (dP) = (d~ ). For Tl TIc we 5nd now 
dT.! dT kl' 

the value: 

(II) 

Eliminating b,q anel r, we finel ii'om equations (1) anel (11): 
(BT,y 8 2 

-- = a- . . (ITI) 
Plc 1-1 

In my Quasi-association (T11e5e Proc. Jnne 1910) I pronounced 
the expectation tllat at least approximately the factor of a, viz. 

8
2 

-- wonld always have thc same valne for all normal substances, 
1-1 
whatever might be the law of vaI'Ïability tor the quantity b. I have 
since ber.n strengl,hened in tllis opinion by the in vestigation of the 

82 

value of -- for all normal sllbstances, fol' wbich the quantities s 1-1 ... 
and f have been determined experimenlally. 

8
2 64 

If b does not vary with v, lhe value of -- is equal 10 27' anel 
1-1 

8~ 

so we have to examine if -- is always found equal io this valne. 
1-1 

In order to investigate the correctness Ol' incol'l'eclness of this 
relation as impartially as possible, I ha\'e taken the values for s 
anel f which are given by KVENEN (Die Zustandl)gJeichl1ng etc.), anel 
th en calculate'd s from: 

V64-
8= -(f-I) 

27 
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and compared this value with the given one. Thc values of loccm 
on p. 142 anel thosc for 8 on p. 60. KUENEN'S nnmerical values, 
howevel', have been chosen so /:ts to beloJlg to the equa,tion: 

l-m 
-lo[ho:Jr=f' --

m 

8 2 64 
allel so to yield the values of j meant in the formula f 1 = 27 

KUEi'-/llJN'S values must be divided by 0,4343. 

l' f 8 calculated 8 given 

H2 2.10 4:.835 3.01 2.94 (Py) 
Argon 2.18 5.02 3.08 2.67 
O2 2.50 5.757 3.36 3.49 (P) 
Ethylene 2.75 6.33 3.55 3.42 
002 286 6.58 3.636 3.59 
Ethane 2.60 6 3.443 3.55 
C0l4 2.81 6.47 3.606 3.67 
Benzene 2.89 6.65 3.67 3.75 
Fluor-benzene 2.99 6.88.5 3.735 3.78 
Ether 3.01 6.93 3.75 3.81 
Esters 2.97-3.25 6.84-7.48 3.715-3.92 3.86-3.94 

First of all in thlS table the great diffel'ence in calculated anel 
given value of 8 for Argon is very striking - and this led me to 
inquire into the cause for this gl'eat difference. Now before the 
appearance of the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Febr. 1911 
I happened to look through the proof, and in th is way I gat 
acql1ainted with the observations of KAMERLINGH ONNES and OROMlIiELIN, 
who give \'alues for f' and 8 for Argon. Therc the value 3,283 is 
giycn fol' s, so still gl'eater than in l(miNEN's list. But on the othel' 
hand j' is much gl'eatel' than is given above. If we take the valne 
ot' I' at t = - 125,49, viz. 2.577, then j = 5.934, and we calculate 
S = 3.41; -- again appreciably greatel' tban 3,283. This led me to 
calculate th~ value of /k itself fi'om the data occurring in the eited 
communicatioll. Specially because a suelden incl'ease takes place in 
the given value of I' neal' the critical temperature, which is not the 
case fol' othel' substl1nces to the same extent. Between t = -140.80 
and t = - j 25.49 KAl\lERUNGH ONNES and CIWlIillflU.IN give four values 
fol' /' fOl' ascending tempemtul'es, viz. 2.415, 2.421, 2.457, and 
finally 2.577. The last vl1lue I have re-calculated - and I come 

,1) The (?) mark is KUENEN'S. 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad, Amstel'dam. Vol. Xlll. 

I . r 

80 

\\ 
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to the cOllclusion that it is too lal'ge. In two ways I have tried to _ 
determine f and so also f. Fil'st of all by taking Lp, L Tand p 
and T between the two highest temperatllres, and Rllbstituting into 

TLp ~ "T the formula I = ~. We find Lp=6.61J, u =4.34, p=39,1515 
pul 

and T = 145.34 and from this 1= 5.66 - and in the seeond place 

p T'c- T 
by calculating I' from -lo,glo - =/' -T-' Then we findJ'=2.425 -

pk 
and f = 5.6. So the sudden increase in the value of f does Il0t 
exist. With 1= 5.6 we caIcuIate s = 3.29 -- which lies exceeding'ly 
neal' the value 3.283 found. 

So in th is case we have an almost perfect harmony between the 
8 2 64 

formula which supposes /-1 = 27' and the observation for a sub-

stance wUh very low critical tempel'ature. For one with a high 
value of 8, viz. ethyl-acetate,' fol' which 8 = 3.949 is put by SYDNEY 
YOUNG, we get as good an agreemfJnt if we put I between 7.6 aud 
7.8, as was fOlllld above (p.1215). With f = 7.7 we find 8 = 3.977, 
while SYDNEY YOD:rm gives 8 = 3.949. 

Only for helium a very great divergence would be found. In the 
8 

paper already mentioned in the discussion of Argon 8 = 3' is put for 

helium. To this cOl'l'esponds f= 4 or f = 1.7372 - while/' = 1.2 
is given as highest value. But (hen f = 4 is the lowest ntlue for I, 
whwh is possible acrording io thc eqllation of state - unlesb we 
shoulcl accept the perfertly inconceivable supposition that b incl'eases 
with v. 

S2 64 
If we exal'nine the validity of the l'elation.f 1 = 27 = 2.37 fol' 

the aleohols and acetic acid according to the observations of SYDNEY 
YOUNG, we are in t11e first place struek with the difficulty to eIel'ive 
the vallIe of I,. with any cel'tainty ti'om the observations. For 
methy I-alcohol there .is at tile higher tempel'atm'es generally a great 
diffc~'ence between the observations and the fOl'mula of BIDT llsed 
by SYDNJtW YOUNG -- clifferences which irregularly rhange their signs 
at tClllperatUl'es which diffel' onIy 1 Ol' 1/2 degree. As pl'obable mlue 
of Ik I have chosen 8.35. If the saieI relation between s alld j 
existecl, s = 4.17 would COl'l'csponcl to this, while SYDNEY YOUNG gives 
8 = 4.959. Fol' ll1othyl-alcollOl tbe same difficulty in the eIetel'mination 
of ti" 1101ds, fol' this substa,nce I ihink I üave to assnme the value 8.5. 
Accol'ding to the above l'elation N = 4.215 would cOl'l'eepond to this, 
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while SYDNBY YOUNG gives the valne 4.26 for s. For propylaleohol 
I have chosen fk equal to 7.78, which differs greatly from KUF,NEN'S 

"alue 3.93. The value thought probabIe by me agrees almost entirely 
with 3.39 instead with 3,93. According to the above relation 8 = 4: 
corl'csponds to it, while SYDNEY YOUNG gives s = 3,998. So tested by tbe 
above relation propyl-alcohol wonld ::tll'eady be a normal substance. 
But for acetic acid, for which at Iow temperatures the saturate 
vapour already consists almost entil'ely of double molecules, tbe 
reIation does not hold at all. 

If it" is taken into eonsideration that the values of f, printed 
unmodified in the above table are mean values, whieh may only 
aeeidentally be the values of ffc - I feel jllstified in assuming that 

8~ 64 . 
for nOl'mal substanC'0s --1 = -7 may be eonsidered as valid at least 

f- 2 
to a high degree of approximation. AcC'ol'dingly I ha1'bour the expee
tation that furtller investigation will make t11e exeeption for helium 
dis appeal'. lf, howeve1', this small "aIne of f is found confirmed on 
fu1'ther investigation, helium would have to be ealled a very abnor
mal substance. 

80 the quantity a is determined from Tk and 11k by the l'elations 
already given in my Thesis for the doctorate, ai least to a high 
degree of approximation. 

In my Quasi-association I had al'l'ived at this l'elation through the 
asslIlllption that in the critical point two quantities would have the 
same values as follows from tbe assumption b = constant, viz. 
sr = 8 and (/-1) 1,2 = 27. Then s2r~ = 64 and aftel' elimination of 

82 64 
l' we get the equation .f 1 - 27' Bnt the equation obtained "aftel' 

elimillaiion of l' ean be valid ,vithout sr and (f-1) )'2 being constant. 
Thus e.g. with sr = 7,5 and (f-1) 1'2 = 23,34 the sume rehttion 
bet ween s and f can be l'efonnd. 80 tbe question js now whe/her 
both l'cln,tions (81' = 8 and (/-1) l'~ = 27) may be considel'ed as 
valid to a high degl'ee of appl'oximation. As Vlc cOl1ld indeed be 

detel'mined expel'imentally, bnt not l' = ~L, I had ulTived at the snp-
9 

position s1'=8 and (f-1) 1,2=27, by assuming a value for l' whieh 
eouJd not be f[t~' from the correct one. 

I have {ried to deterrnine wh at would follow for different proper
ties of the quantities in the critical point if the two l'elations men-

80'i! 

\\ 
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tioned should be perfectly accurate, viz. 1. Fot' the ql1antity :Ic, 2 
9 

the quantity (db) ,and 3 the quantity (~ d2b). 
dv Ic 2 dv!- Ie 

1. The quantity b" is found by determining (T dP) : equal to 
bg dT Ie 

1 Rl' / v l' • 

IJ. = - -( b)' or - = -( -b-) = b' from WhlCh follows: 
p v- 7c 8 v-- Ie 7c 

r--
bg 

b. ( 8) 
bg =1' 1- Y · 

With T8 = 8, we should find: 
b 8 
-=1'--. 
bg / 

I shall, however, not at once suppose 1'8 = 8, J10r (/-1) T~ = 27, 
out assume 1'8 = Cl' and (/-:1) r2 = C2 , and Cl and c2 to be variabie 
with 1'. Differentiating the relation : 

b 1'8 (\ 
-=1'--=1'--
b,9 / / 

with respect to l' we get, because bg does not depend on 1': 

or 

elb Cl elf 1 dC l -=1+-----
bgd1' f2 cl1' f cl1' 

elble Cl elf 1 dC I -=1+-----
elvk r elr f dr 

(IV) 

1 elf 2 dC2 
Fl'om (f-1) 1,2 =c? follows-;;---l -d + - = -d ' in consequence of 

J- l' l' C2 l' 

which we get: 
elbk 28 (/-1) Cl (/-1) dC2 1 del 
-=1---+ ----. 
dVk r /2 c2d1' f d1' 

C 2 8 2 

And by means of the re]ation -t-= f-l = constant, Ol' 

2~- dC2 

Cl C2 

finally: 

elble 28 U-I) dCl /-2 
-=1---+---..... ! (V) 
dVk /2 d1' /2 

The equation (IV) gives us the fi'action~ which in the critical point 
is the quantity b of b[!. It appears, as was to be expected, to be 
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depenrlent on tbe value of }' fol' this point. If 1'S should al ways be 
equal to 8, and (/-1) 1,2 = 27, this fl'aetion w0111d be deLeJ'mineu 
by l' and depend on it in the following way: 

b 8 
-=1'----:-
bg ~7 

1 +----;-
1'· 

For I' = 3, the gl'eatest value which r ean assume, we find ~ = 1, 
bg 

as wa" to be expected. But thongh this quantity deel'eases with the. 
decl'ease of 1', as was to be expeeted, tbis decrease is shght; thus 

b 30 
with l' = 2 the vallle of b9 ='31 . 

Eqllation (V), derived from (IV), reveals the direction of the 
tangent to tlle locus (IV), anu fol' the case that .~1' would always be 

equal 10 8, it yields for d Gg) Ihe value, 
d1' 

28 (i-I) 
1---

j~ 

8 . 
which fol' S = 3" and f = 4 IS equal to 0, fol' 8 = 3,77 andj= 7 

3.76 31 97 
to 49' and fol' 8=4 and J= 4 to 961' 

2. The quantity (db). This quantity is found from the condition 
do fel 

that (dP) must be equal to ° in the critical point. 
dv T 

Ol' 

From (dP) = 0, we fi'nd: 
dv l' 

(
db) 2a (V -b)2 

1 - do kr = vlcR1~ -v- fel • 

And sllbstitllting the valne -Ral' =f -1 anc! (V -6) =!.. , in it, 
Vk k 8 V k, j 

which \'tl.lues al ready occnr in my paper on quabi association, we find : 

I 

\1 
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1 _ (db) __ 28 U-I) 
dv r . . . (Vi) 

Comparing this valne with (V) we see that if Cl should be inde
pendent of 1', and so Cl = 81' a1wuj s s1rictly~ equal to 8, the value of 

( db) would be perfectly the same as db
le

• But these two quantitieó 
dv Ier dw. 

do not mean the óame thing. 1'he meaning of what I have r€'pre-

sented by (db) is clear. We have a substance with definite a and bq • 
dv Tc! 

The quantity b, which ib on1y equal to bg for infinitely large volume, 
decreases on deerease of the volume, whatever may be its cause 
alld the law accol'ding to which it decreases. StartÏ11g fl'om very 
large volume, the deerease is so smaIl at first that it eau practically 

db 
be negleeted, and - may be put almast equa1 to O. I have rep re

dv 

sented the value which db has in t1le cl,itical point, by (db) . 
dv dv lel 

The way in which, e\'en for substances with the same vaille of 
lig, the quantity b depends on v appeal's to be different, aud this 
clrcnmstance caUs up the question again, what is, aftel' all, the 

.. . b db 
cause of tbis variability of b. At the crItlcal pomt bg' dv' and as we 

d~b 

shall more fuIly discuss later on -., aI'e vel'y different. And the 
dv· 

different way in which IJ depends on v, is the cause, that the quan
ti ties s, f and r differ in the critical point. 

B 1 "fi f d (:J I' h t't I I t d ut t le slgm lcance 0 --, W]IC quan I y la ve represen e 
d'l' 

db,; 
in (V) by -, is another. The equation (IV), from whidh it has 

dVk 

bic Cl ( 8) been derived, viz. - = l' - - = I' 1-- - enables us to calculate 
b.9 f f 

b 
- in tlle critical p0Î11t, when 7', s and f sbould be known for a 
bg 
substance. and may the1'efore be considered as a locus holding for 
all substanees, whatever may be the law of dependence of b with v. 

So it does not beloug to a single substauce. If the dependence of 
b with v is given, only a single point of this locus refers to this 

b 
substance, viz. that point in which b = I (v) for thn.t definite sub

[/ 

" 
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stance intersects the locus. And if we knew ihis locus perfectly, and 
b 

a1so the vall1e of - for that definite substance, we could eleLermine 
ba 

b 
the critical point by determining whel'e - intel'sects the givcn loclls 

bil 

b . b l' FOI' greater yaIues of l' the r11l've - for the defimte su stance les 
bg 

below the locus, and for smaller value of l' above i1.. Anel it 

(
db) db/~ follows already from this that - must be smaller thall -, Ol' 
dv Ic! dVk 

1- - >1--. (
db) dblc 
dv h dv1.. 

de 
Then it follows by comparison of (V) wUh (VI) th at _1 l1Just 

d7 
be positive. This rneans thai 81' is equal to 8 onl)' fol' l' = 3, Ol' for 
constant value of b; bnt in all othel' cases, sa if b decreases witb 
v, it iE> smaller than 8, and the 1110re so as the val'iability of b 
is steonger. 

Now the value of the facLol' of .!'..- for R TI. does not only depend 
bil 

1'8 ° 
on 81'. ThiE> faclo!' is --- or -.-:... Representing this factor by F, 

(I 1) '1'2 °2 

dF del d02 CJ 2 dCI dv 
we get - = -- - --. Anel - being constant, 2 __ = _2_, 

F d'l' Ol d1' 02d1' C2 Cl d1' C Jdl' 

dF dl' 
Hence - = - __ 1 • Ta filld this l'esult, we IUight also have wl'itien 

Pd1' vl d1' 
a (1'S)2 1 64. 1 

the factor of -: -I -1) 2 - or -7 -. 80 if fol' all snbstanres fol' 
ba (- l' 1'8 2 1'8 

8 a 
which b is variabie with V 1'8 < 8, then RTl. > 27 b

g 
alld thii'J resnlt 

might a180 have been arl'Îved at in a simpIer way. 
Let us imagine for this parpose two substances witll given rt anel 

bq - the former with constant b, the latter with b decl'casing wIth 
diminishlllg v. If fol' given value of T we plot an isotherm fol' bath 
substances - we see at once thai the Isotherm fol' t11e seCOIlcl , 
sllbstance will always lie below that of the fil'tiL Sl1bstnllce. As 1'01' 

every vaIue of v the ql1antity v-b is greatel' for the second subsianre 
Rl' 

than for the th'st, -- is smaller for the first sllbstance than for thc 
v-b 

a 
second, anel v~ being the same for the two sllbstances, p~ < Pl' For 

\\ 

I, 

I i 

I· 

1 I 

I 

I
1 

:1 
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great volumes b fo!' fhe, second substance is only very slightly smaBer ~ 
than bIJ' and for great volumes the two isotherms may almost be 
considered as coinciding. But still, the fact remains that th ere is a 
difference, and that this difference increases with decrease of volume, 
and that this difference is the greaier as 111e variabiliiy of b is more 
pronollnced. 

A t a vaille of v, for which dp = 0 in the isotherm which lies above 
dv 

the other, dp is positiye in the lowel' isotherm. 80 the limits for the 
dv 

unstable reg ion are fnrthel' apart in this case than fol' the npper 
isotherm. Bnt the displacement of these limits is more considerable 
on the side of the small volumes. At the critical temperature of tIle 

{h'st substn,nce, so at BTk = ~ ~, dp willstill be positive fol' v= 3by 
27 bg dv 

fOl' 1he second substance, and so the temperatul'es will still have to 
8 a 

rise, and become greater than - -, hefore the critical temperaiure 
27 bg 

of the second substance is reached. 
But though we know that S1' is smaller than 8 in all cases in 

which b becomes smaller at the same time with v, and the more 
sa as b varies more rapidly with v, still we have na rule as yet to 
determine the value of th is quantity. Of course, this would be the 
case, if the law of the variability of b was known. 

For instance, if !!.... = 1 - a bg could be put, which migllt be done 
bg v 

fol' not toa small volumes, if the reaSOI1 of the variability of b is 
not a real dirnil1ution of the molecule, but must be ascribed to an 
apparent diminution, as I ?-]ready did in 1873. Theu (IV) reduces to: 

a 'l'S 
1--='1'--

'1' t 
,'tnd (VI) to: 

1-~= 2s(f 1) 
'1'2 j' 

I1nd with elimination of lI, the approximate equationr; to: 

Ol' 

Ol' 

1 2s (/-1) S 

1-'1' r -1+/ 

1 3s 2s 
-=2--+
l' / /2 

. (VIl) 
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1 2 S/-2 
-;;=-;-r . . . . . . . . (VIIi) 

8 
For 8 = - and f = 4, we find of course again 81' = 8, but to 

S 

this :1 value of a = 0 belongs. With 8 = 3,64 and j = 6,6 we find 
fol' 00 2 the value sr = 7,1, which value is smaller than I had 
expected. For ether, for which we may put 8 = 3,77 and j = 7, 
we find 8r little different fro111 7,1. Small errors in vandj, howevel', 
have a great influence on the vaille of this quantity. For l' a vah18 
is found 1ittle higher than 1,88. That in my "Quasi association" I 
put Sf' little different fl'om 8 also fol' substances like ether is, therefore 
owing to a toa high value fol' r. If the valne of a is calculated fl'om 

a '1'8 a 28(/-1) 
1 - - = l' - - or fl'om 1 - - = ---- a is found to diffel' 

'I' 1 '1'2 12
' 

little from 3/s • This resl11t would be in perfect accordance with what 
the theory had predicted concerning the value of a in the approximate 
formula used for spherical molecules. But we find another value of 
a fol' another value of 8 and J. 

The relation between a and j is given by the formula: 

a ~ = 1 28 (f -1) 
'I'~ 12 

and by the aid of (VII) 

~ 
3/-2/2 28(/-1) 

a 2-8--1 =1-r 1 r 
from which we derive: 

rda -p+fo(s-;-) 
-; df = (j- 2) ( 3/ -2)3 

2-8--r 
da 8 

This value of dj is equal to 0 for l = 4 and 8 = 3' but for 

gL'eater value of j and corresponding value of s it is always positive, 
as, indeed, might have been expected. It was, namely, to different 
val'iability of b with v that VITe attribnted the different "alne of j 
and 8. But ihe different value of ft is siill inexplil'able. Is the de via
tion from the spherical shape the cause? And is, fol' the cases in 

3 
which a>-, another cause, a real diminution of the molecule added 

8 
to the cause assumed up to now for the decrease of b? But the 
assumption : 

Ifl 

I: 

I: 

I 
~ 1 

I 
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b bq 
-=I-a
bq v 

becomes altogether improbabIe by the consideration of the vaIne of d
2

b. 
dv 2 

3. The quantity (i ~:~)kl: This quantity is found from the con-

dition that (~~)T is = 0 in the critical point. 

Equation (II): 

_v_ (1 _ db) -I- 2 dv
2 

-=~ 
v-b dv db 2 

1-- -
dv 

v d
8
b . v I ( db) 

yieIds for the vaIne of 2 dv~' If we put v-b =-; aud 1- dv = 
2s (/-1) =r-: 

_ (~d2b) _ sU-I) (/-4) 
2 d 

s - f3 ....• (IX) 
'IJ 1..1' 

For f = 4 we find this value again equal to O. Fm f::::: 7 and 
18 

8 = 3.78 the vaIue is equal to 0.54 X 49 or nearly 0,2. 

The equation (IX) can be derived from (VI) without it being 
necessary to have recourse to (II). Nol' need (VI) be del'ived from (I). 

From the relation !!.... = 9' - ~/s we couid have fonnd (db) from v by 
bg dv kr 

keeping Cl ronstant as should be done for a constant substance. 
Then we get: 

db 2s U-I) 
1--=----

dv 12 

,and by differentiation of this equation, keeping Cs constant: 

d
2
b f-l (1 2) - - d1' = 2ds - + 2s - - + - df 

dv2 r r 1 3 

or 

_(Vd2b)dV=:"12dS (f-l)+2(-1+~)d L 
dv' v IS I s f \ 

dT dv ds 
Writing - fol' -, and df for 2 - (f-j), We find': 

TV' 
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- - =-- 1-2+- =--(-1+ 4), (vd~b) 'rdf 8 ~ 4 t 'rdf 8 

dv~ TCI' d'r r f d'r 13 

and as 

and 

(

V d~b) 1-4 ( db) 
- 2 dv 2 1<1 = 21 1 - dv !.,' 

As (1 - db) differs little from 1, we have in 1
2

(4- an appl'oxi
dv Ter 

mate value for - (~ ~:: )kr 
The value of - (~ d2~) is exceedingly greu.t, in comparison with 

2 dv' Ter 

(db), allel this latter is again great in comparisoll with 1-~. And 
~b ~ 

, b bq 
th at thjs could not be accounted fol', If we put - = 1 - a -, is 

bq v 

partirularly obviol~S if we COlnpal'e - (~2 dd2~) with (db). Putting 
v lcr dv ler 

b b -: (db) (bg)2 
b" = 1 - a :' we find then d,; := a ~ , alld in the same way 

- - - = a - , The ratio of the two mentioned vallles would (
V d2 b) (b9)2 
~ dv 2 v 

then be 1, 
We might account fol' the high ratio between the two quantities 

by an equation of the following form: 

~ = 1- a (b9)1l 
bg v 

Then -=na - an - -- = -, 80 that the db (bq)71+1 d ( v d2b) n(n+ l)a (b9)?I+! 
dv v 2 dv2 2 v 

n+1 
ratio v.'ould be --. Then for the determination of n we have the 

2 

equation : 
.~(/-1) (/-4) 

n+l f3 
----

2 1_28(/-1) 

r 

\\ 
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8 
For 11. == 4 and s = - numel'ator and denominatol' are equal to 0, 

3 
but this case supposes b = bq. Fol' S = 3.78 and 1= 7 we shoulci 
find: 

or 

Ol' 

or 

or 

6 3 
LOS X 7X7 

n + 1 = --- 6 = 5.34 

1 -1.08 X '7 

n = 4.34 

For the determination of r we have the equations: 

bIs 
--= 1---
bg l' f 

a 
1--

r 1 s 
--=1--

'I' ! 

db 

1 sas dv 
-=1--+-=1--+-
'I' f '1'"+1 f n 

1-2s(f-1) 
1 8 f~ 

;=1-7+ n 

Fol' 8 = 3.78 and f = 7 and n = 4.34, we find: 

1 
- = 0,46 + 0,01713 = ° 4-7713 
r 

or 
l' = 2,0957. 

And this vruue of l' is, indeed, smaller than the estimation in my 
"Quasi association", but o»ly vel'y littie. 

On the supposition that sr should always be equal to 8, we should 
find r = 2,116 - so that the difference would hardly amouut to 1 %' 

Hence we find sr < 8; as was demonstrafed above, but only little 
smaller, viz. 7,9217. And for (1-1) r2 we do not find exactly 27, 
but t'l,)lightly smaller value, viz. 26,352. But the question what is, 
aftel' all, the cause of the val'iability of b, is not answered yet, and 
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!.. = 1 - a (bq)n is to be considered only as an empirical formula, 
bq v 

holding by appl'oximation in the neighbourhood of t'k. 

Now, nowever, it l'emains to investigate in how fal' the existence 
of Quasi association has influence on tlle obtained l'esults. 

In general : 

(:~), (:;lt(~)VT(:;)~ 
And (:~)v being equal to :. in the critical point, also: 

~ n-l t RT 1---.7) 
T dp _ 71: + (dP) (T

dm
) 

dT- v- b dm v '1' dT IJ 

or 

T dp _ P = .(1 - ~)' 4- (dF) (T diV). 
dT v2 dtv uT dT IJ 

Now we have chosen the quantity n so, that: 

dp a 
T dT- P = v2 

Ol' in such a way that: 

a(m- ~) _(dF) (T dm ) . 
v~ - dm vT dT IJ 

. . (a) 

Now the value of (~;)v is necessal'ily negati\'e, and so the valne 

of (dP) will also be negative for the chosen value of n. 
d.v LT 

Though the tp-surface has minimum value of Tk tOl' a defimte 
value of ai, a section at given value of v will not begin with increase 
of p, as is usually the case; but will always show decreasing value 

of p. The value of (1' d,V) we must de~ermine by diffel'entiation of 
dT IJ 

(dt/') = 0 and so from the equation: 
dtv vT 

- dv + - dm + -- dT = 0 ( d2tp ) (d
2

"") ( d
2

1/' ) 
dtv dv T dIV2 uT dll) dT IJ • 

or 

\\ I 
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_ _ dv + - dm - - dT - 0 (dP) (d2tfJ) (dl'/) 
d.v vT dm 2 vI' dm vI' -

_ - dIJ + - dm -- - -(dP) (d~lJ)) (dE) dl' 
d.v L'T dm 2 /'1' d.v vT T 

a(I-~y 
And as E = _ E,v _ 2 

v 

_ (dP) dv + (d
2!) doe + [E 

d.v vI' d.v- vT 

From tbis we find: 

E 

T (dm) = 
'dT v , 

The vaille of (d2tfJ) I gave (These Proc. June 1910) in tlte farm: 
d.v 2 vT 

(
d2lJ)) = Rl' P + (n-l).v _ _ a_! 
d.v 2 vT I n:v (1-.v) 2v Rl' \ 

But there bas an error slipped in tb ere, wbieb is indeed without 
influence for small value of x, but whielt I must yetl'ectifY· As this 
would here divert us from the question we are dealing with, I shall 
discuss the way in whieh the t'eetification is obtained, la.tel' on, and 
now only give the corrected value. We should find: 

. (~~').T = R1' I (1 .-1) - 2v~n'\ 
nn (l-m) 1 - -- ,v 

n 

Substituting the value of ( T ~;) v in equation (a) we find with a 

high degl'ee of approximation (fol' small value of x): 

(E Vk -1) 
1 :::::::: _ v (dP) a n.. «(j) 

\ a.v ~T Rt 
) J 

If we write the value of p in the following form: 
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a RT 1 - -n- a.v - 4" ( n-1) ( /()~) 

p+--:;= v b + 2 v· -- v 

a dp 
Hearing in mind that p + ;; = T dl" we find for small value of x: 

1,dp = RT +.v (dP) 
dl' v-b dm uT 

accol'ding to (fl) 
dp R'l' mRT 1 

T-=---------
dl' v-b v (EVk ) n --1 

a 

Ol' di viding by IJ: 
V .v 

J = 8 V _ b -- 8 (EVk ) 
n --1 

a 
v ~ 

So 1he value of -- is fonnd to be somewhat greater than:!...., but 
v--b 8 

so little that our foregoing caleulatiol1s ean remain ul1changed. 

Geophysics. - "On tidrtl forces as clete1'1nined by means of 
WmCHERT'f:, astatic seismogmpA". Ey Dl'. C. BRAAK. (Com

municated by Dl'. VAN DER STOK.) 

(Commullicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 25, 1911). 

ln a previous eommunication the E-W component of the semi
elinrnal lunar tidal motiol1 of the gronnel at Batavia, as elerlnced 
from registl'ations of WIECHERT'S astatic seismograph during the 
period of July to Deeembel' 1909, was stn.ted to be: 

0".0114 co.~ (2t--251° 53 1
), 

wheren.s the theoretical value is : 

0".0155 cos (2t- 270~) 

The registrations ohtaineu during the following half-year have 
now been worked ont upon the same plan alld, in addition to this 
tide, the other principn.1 tides hn.ve been calculn.ted tor the who Ie 
period of one year, except the semi-diul'nal solat' tide, whieh is 
strongly di~tul'bed bJ- the dim'nal heat wave. 

These tides, enmnerated accoreling 10 theil' importance, are: 

1) These Proceedjngs XIll. 1910, p. 17 -21. 


